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The first naturally occurring split intein was found in the dnaE gene of
Synechocystis sp. PCC6803 and belongs to a subclass of inteins without a
penultimate histidine residue. We describe two high-resolution crystal
structures, one derived from an excised Ssp DnaE intein and the second
from a splicing-deficient precursor protein. The X-ray structures indicate
that His147 in the conserved block F activates the side-chain Nd atom of the
intein C-terminal Asn159, leading to a nucleophilic attack on the peptide
bond carbonyl carbon atom at the C-terminal splice site. In this process,
Arg73 appears to stabilize the transition state by interacting with the
carbonyl oxygen atom of the scissile bond. Arg73 also seems to substitute
for the conserved penultimate histidine residue in the formation of an
oxyanion hole, as previously identified in other inteins. The finding that the
precursor structure contains a zinc ion chelating the highly conserved
Cys160 and Asp140 reveals the structural basis of Zn2C-mediated
inhibition of protein splicing. Furthermore, it is of interest to observe that
the carbonyl carbon atom of Asn159 and Nh of Arg73 are 2.6 Å apart in the
free intein structure and 10.6 Å apart in the precursor structure. The
orientation change of the aromatic ring of Tyr-1 following the initial acyl
shift may be a key switching event contributing to the alignment of Arg73
and the C-terminal scissile bond, and may explain the sequential reaction
property of the Ssp DnaE intein.
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Introduction
Protein splicing is an extraordinary post-
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translation rearrangement that involves the precise
removal of an internal protein sequence, termed an
intein, from a precursor protein with the concomitant ligation of the flanking polypeptide
sequences, termed exteins.1–3 Since its first report
in 1990, more than 200 inteins, ranging from 128 to
1650 amino acid residues, have been identified and
deposited into the New England Biolabs Intein
Database.4
The protein self-splicing pathway was
deciphered by the identification of key intermediates and catalytic residues that are inherent
in a set of highly conserved sequence motifs shared
by all known inteins. The splicing reaction consists
of a series of concerted nucleophilic replacements.5–7
The N-terminal intein segment (in the range of
100–150 residues) possesses the conserved blocks A
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and B, whereas the C-terminal segment of approximately 35–50 residues contains blocks F and G
(Figure 1(a)).8 A typical intein initiates the protein
splicing reaction by an acyl shift involving the sidechain of a cysteine or serine residue in block A at the
N-terminal splice junction. The first C-extein
residue following the scissile bond at the C-terminal
splice site is invariably cysteine, serine, or threonine, and the sulfhydryl or hydroxyl group on their
side-chain attacks the thioester (or ester) bond at the
N-terminal splice junction, resulting in a branched
intermediate. Next, scission of the peptide bond at
the C-terminal splice junction is coupled with sidechain cyclization of the highly conserved
asparagine residue. Finally, the occurrence of a
spontaneous S–N or O–N acyl rearrangement forms
a peptide bond between the newly ligated extein
sequences. Most inteins possess an HN/C (S or T)
motif in block G flanking the C-terminal splice site.
The penultimate histidine residue appears to play
an important role in splicing by assisting cyclization
of asparagine.9–13
The three-dimensional structures of the vacuolar
ATPase subunit intein from Saccharomyces cerevisiae
(Sce VMA intein),14–19 the archaeal PI-PfuI intein

Figure 1. (a) Diagram of conserved intein motifs of
bifunctional inteins, mini inteins and the Ssp DnaE split
intein. Blocks A and B (black) in the N-terminal
subdomain (magenta) and blocks F and G (black) in the
C-terminal subdomain (yellow) are shared by the splicing
domains and the endonuclease domain is shown in grey.
Residues involved in nucleophilic attack (letters in a box),
as well as other highly conserved amino acids are
indicated below the block diagram. (b) A representation
of the Ssp DnaE intein fusions. The exDnaE fusion protein
consists of maltose-binding protein (MBP), the full-length
wild-type Ssp DnaE intein (residues 1–159, which include
123 amino acid residues from the N terminus and 36
amino acid residues from the C terminus) with five native
extein residues at its N terminus and three native residues
at its C terminus, and the CBD. The resulting protein
exDnaE is splicing functional. Black arrows indicate the
splicing sites of Ssp DnaE intein. preDnaE consists of
CBD, Ssp DnaB intein and the full-length Ssp DnaE intein
with C1A and N159A mutations (residue 1–159) along
with five native extein residues at its N terminus and
three native residues at its C terminus. The black arrow
shows the cleavage site of the modified Ssp DnaB intein.41
The intein proteins after purification are indicated in red.
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from Pyrococcus furiosus (PI PfuI intein),20 the miniintein of the GyrA protein from Mycobacterium
xenopi (Mxe GyrA intein)21 and the mini-intein of
the DnaB from Synechocystis sp. PCC6803 (Ssp DnaB
intein)9 reveal that inteins possess a horseshoe-like
b-strand scaffold termed the Hedgehog/Intein
(Hint) module.22 These studies further indicate
that the conserved block B, F and G residues are
responsible for both splicing and the N and
C-terminal cleavage activity. However, little structural information is available for the non-canonical
inteins, which may have acquired an alternative
splicing mechanism during evolution.
The Ssp DnaE intein is a naturally occurring split
intein from the split dnaE gene of Synechocystis sp.
PCC6803. The dnaE gene encoding the catalytic
subunit of the bacterial DNA polymerase III is
separated into two coding regions. The first region
consists of the 774 N-terminal amino acid residues
of the DnaE protein, followed by the 123 N-terminal
amino acid residues of the Ssp DnaE intein
sequence. The second region consists of the 36
C-terminal amino acid residues of the Ssp DnaE
intein followed by the 423 C-terminal amino acids
of the DnaE polymerase. These two split genes are
located 745 kb apart on the genome, and are found
on opposite strands of the DNA.23 Formation of the
full-length host protein is speculated to occur by the
protein splicing activity of the N and C-terminal Ssp
DnaE intein segments. When these two intein
halves are co-expressed in Escherichia coli, they are
capable of trans-splicing to produce intact DNA
polymerase III. Mechanistic studies of protein selfsplicing have been facilitated by the use of the Ssp
DnaE intein, since the two reactive components can
be separately expressed, purified and reassembled
for in vitro analysis. The Ssp DnaE intein possesses
trans and cis-splicing activities both in vivo and
in vitro.24 Furthermore, the Ssp DnaE intein belongs
to a subclass of trans-splicing inteins found in
cyanobacteria, and these non-canonical inteins lack
the highly conserved penultimate histidine.
In order to explore the splicing mechanism of the
Ssp DnaE intein, we have determined the crystal
structures of an excised Ssp DnaE intein termed
exDnaE, and a splicing-deficient precursor protein
termed preDnaE (Figure 1(b)). The failure to cocrystallize the N and C termini of Ssp DnaE split
intein in our initial experiments led to the
construction of a cis-splicing system for structural
and mechanistic studies. Furthermore, zinc is the
only confirmed reversible inhibitor of inteins to
date. Biochemical studies have shown that zinc can
inhibit both trans-splicing and N-terminal cleavage
activities of the Ssp DnaE intein.10,25–27 The
structure of the precursor protein with a bound
zinc ion reveals the mechanism of zinc ion
inhibition. Finally, a unique characteristic of the
Ssp DnaE intein lies in the fact that N-terminal
cleavage is a prerequisite for C-terminal cleavage.26,28
The structure of the Ssp DnaE intein provides a
structural basis for the elucidation of this sequential
catalytic mode. A comparison between the pre and
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Figure 2. (a) Stereo view of the Ssp DnaE-free intein structure (exDnaE). Ribbon drawing of the Ca backbone and the
catalytic residues of the Ssp DnaE intein. The a-helices and b-strands are numbered. The N-terminal intein sequence is
shown in magenta and the C-terminal intein sequence is shown in yellow. Important residues involved in catalysis are
shown in ball-and-stick representation and labeled. (b) Stereo view of the electron density associated with the N and
C-terminal additional extein residues present in preDnaE. A 2jFobsjKjFcalcj map is shown contoured at 1.0s covering the
extein residues with a radius of 2.0 Å. Tyr-1 through Lys-5 are associated with the N-terminal extein, whereas Cys160
through Asn162 are associated with the C-terminal extein. (c) Stereo view of the superposition of the backbone of the
preDnaE structure (red) and exDnaE structure (yellow). The N and C-exteins are colored green. The zinc ion and the two
calcium ions in the preDnaE of Ssp DnaE intein are shown as flesh-tints sphere and red-brown spheres, respectively. The
N and C-terminals are labeled. (d) Stereo view of the superposition of the backbone of the preDnaE structure (red), Ssp
DnaB intein structure (dark blue) and Mxe GyrA intein structure (cyan). The N and C-terminals are labeled.

post-splicing intein structures also provides
important insights into the general protein splicing
mechanism.

Results and Discussion
Structure of the Ssp DnaE intein
The Ssp DnaE intein is composed of an
N-terminal segment of 123 residues and a
C-terminal segment of 36 residues. The N and
C-terminal segments of the Ssp DnaE intein could
not be co-crystallized and were instead expressed
together as a cis-splicing system.
The exDnaE-free intein contains two molecules in
the asymmetric unit (chains A and B) that are
essentially identical (rmsd 0.8 Å over 159 Ca atoms).
The lack of shape complementarity and small
buried surface area at the dimer interfaces suggest
that this interaction is unlikely to be physiologically
relevant. For the purposes of discussion, structural
analysis refers to chain A of exDnaE (Figure 2(a)).
The preDnaE has one molecule per asymmetric
unit. The five native N-extein residues (Lys-5,
Phe-4, Ala-3, Glu-2 and Tyr-1) and three native
C-extein residues (Cys160, Phe161 and Asn162) are
well defined in electron density maps (Figure 2(b)).
The preDnaE structure contains two calcium ions
(Figure 2(c)), as a likely result of the 200 mM CaCl2
added during crystallization. In addition, an
ordered zinc ion is observed. Detailed functional
analysis of zinc ion binding will be discussed in a
later section.
Both exDnaE and preDnaE structures are com-

pact and composed primarily of b-strands. Superposition of these two structures shows an overall
structural similarity with an rmsd difference of
1.1 Å for equivalent Ca atoms (Figure 2(c)). The N
and C termini are tightly associated, with numerous
hydrogen-bonding contacts and hydrophobic packing interactions between them. The two splice
junctions are located at the center of the horseshoe-like structure at the ends of two adjacent
antiparallel b-strands. In exDnaE, 14 b-strands and
six a-helices comprise the whole structure, termed
the Hint domain.22 However, the preDnaE structure
lacks the a4 helix, consistent with other mini-intein
structures.9,16 The a4 helix is probably stabilized by
crystal packing in the unit cell of exDnaE. It is not
clear whether the a4 helix represents the natural
conformation under conditions favorable for the
unique high affinity between the N and C domains
in Ssp DnaE intein or an artefact of crystallization.
Superposition of four other available intein
structures indicates that they share overall structural similarity. The rmsd for the Ca atoms of the
Hint domain is about 1.0 Å between preDnaE and
Ssp DnaB inteins,9 1.0 Å between preDnaE and Mxe
GyrA inteins (Figure 2(d)),21 1.6 Å between preDnaE and Sce VMA inteins,14–16,29 and 1.4 Å
between preDnaE and P. furiosus Pol inteins.20
Structure of the N-terminal catalytic site
Through superposition of the N-terminal subdomain of preDnaE and exDnaE structures
(Figure 3(a)), the S-H bond of the Cys1 was modeled
into the precursor structure and found to be
polarizable by hydrogen bonding with Arg50
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Figure 3. (a) Close-up stereo view of the superposition of the N-terminal subdomain of preDnaE (cyan) and exDnaE
(purple). (b) Stereo view of the modeled N-terminal catalytic module of Ssp DnaE intein. (e) Close-up stereo view of the
superposition of the C-terminal subdomain of preDnaE (cyan) and exDnaE (purple). (f) Stereo view of the modeled
C-terminal catalytic module of Ssp DnaE intein. Residues are shown in ball-and-stick representations. The broken lines
indicate hydrogen bonds, and bond distances are labeled. (c), (d), (g), (h) and (i) A chemical mechanism proposed for
splicing the Ssp DnaE intein. The red arrows indicate the routes of nucleophilic attacks in the splicing pathway. Broken
lines indicate hydrogen bonds. The tetrahedral intermediate formed by an N-S acyl rearrangement at Cys1 is not shown.

(Figure 3(b)). The modeled nitrogen atom of Cys1 is
at a distance of 3.6 Å from the His72 Nd atom, while
the modeled oxygen atom is 3.6 Å from the Thr69
hydroxyl oxygen atom and 3.1 Å from Thr69 amide
nitrogen atom. The side-chain of Asp140 is
hydrogen-bonded with the carbonyl oxygen atom
of Tyr-1. The amide nitrogen atom of Ile2 is 2.8 Å
from the carbonyl oxygen atom of Phe139. The
arrangement of this active site is capable of

facilitating the initial step in the splicing pathway,
a nucleophilic attack by the thiol of Cys1 on the
carbonyl carbon atom of the peptide bond between
Cys1 and Tyr-1 to form a thioester intermediate
(Figure 3(c) and (d)). Contrary to the Mxe GyrA
intein structural data,21,30 the scissile bond at the
N-terminal splice junction is in the ordinary trans
conformation. The interactions of Cys1 with Arg50,
Thr69, His72 and Ile2 with Phe139 within the active
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site may contribute to the retention of the strained
conformation of this residue. Replacement of Thr69,
His72 or Phe139 with alanine caused the failure of
both N-terminal cleavage and splicing.10
C-terminal catalytic site reveals the catalytic
pattern of asparagine cyclization
In canonical inteins, the last residue is asparagine
and the penultimate residue is histidine.5,7,31
Mutagenesis studies have shown that the penultimate residue plays an important role in the
processing of asparagine cyclization.9–13 However,
non-canonical inteins are able to undergo efficient
protein splicing with a penultimate residue other
than histidine. Replacement of the penultimate
residue with a histidine in non-canonical inteins
can either reduce, enhance, or have no measurable
effect on the extent of splicing.23,32 These investigations imply an alternative mechanism involved in
the splicing steps. Here, we report the first intein
structure with a naturally occurring alanine residue
in the penultimate position.
Replacement of the penultimate alanine residue
in the Ssp DnaE intein with histidine has no
measurable effect on the extent of splicing.25 Superposition of preDnaE structure with the Ssp DnaB
intein structure shows that, although these two
structures share similarities in the C-terminal
catalytic center, a hydrophobic area in the Ssp
DnaE intein formed by the native N-extein residue
Phe-4 and C-extein residue Phe161 forces the
imidazole ring of the modeled penultimate histidine away from the carbonyl oxygen atom of
Asn159. As a consequence, the imidazole ring in
the A158H mutant is not ideally placed to assist in
cyclization of Asn159 in the Ssp DnaE intein.
The hydrogen bond between the carbonyl oxygen
atom of Asn159 and Nh of Arg73 is about 2.6 Å in
the exDnaE-free intein structure. In constrast, the
corresponding distance is about 10.6 Å in the
preDnaE intein structure (Figure 3(e)). Therefore,
we propose that Arg73 could stabilize the negatively charged carbonyl oxygen atom of Asn159 via

hydrogen bonds upon tetrahedral intermediate
formation (Figure 3(f)).
The charge relay system identified in the Ssp
DnaB intein structure is present also in the Ssp
DnaE intein (Figure 3(f) and (g)). A highly ordered
water molecule, Wat315, occupies the position
equivalent to that of Wat30 in the Ssp DnaB intein.
The Nd atom of His147 accepts a proton from Nd of
Asn159. In turn, the deprotonated Nd atom initiates
a nucleophilic attack on the carbonyl carbon atom,
resulting in a break of the main chain. His147 and
Asn159 form hydrogen bonds with their neighboring residues, which contribute to their conformational stabilities. The highly ordered water
molecule (Wat315) is also stabilized by a hydrogen
bond with Leu143. Upon tetrahedral intermediate
formation, the negatively charged carbonyl oxygen
atom of Asn159 is stabilized by a hydrogen bond
with Nh of Arg73 (Figure 3(h)). Collapse of the
tetrahedral intermediate is facilitated by the
transfer of a proton to the leaving amide group
from Wat315, which in turn accepts a proton from
the imidazolium side-chain of His147. A spontaneous O-N acyl shift results in a stable peptide
bond between Tyr-1 and Cys160 (Figure 3(i)). In this
process, it is Arg73 that acts as the substitute for the
missing penultimate histidine. In addition, inteins
with a penultimate histidine residue in close
interaction with the carbonyl oxygen atom of the
adjacent C-terminal asparagine residue might also
contribute to the proper orientation of the asparagine’s side-chain.
Sequence alignment of all 14 split DnaE inteins
lacking the conserved penultimate histidine
residue4,33 shows that the residue equivalent to
Arg73 in block B in Ssp DnaE intein is either
arginine (six out of 14 species), lysine (seven out of
14 species) or glutamine (one out of 14 species)
(Table 1). The three residue types (arginine, lysine,
and glutamine) all possess a flexible side-chain and
could form a hydrogen bond with the carbonyl
oxygen atom of Asn159, which stabilizes the
negatively charged carbonyl oxygen atom of
Asn159 upon tetrahedral intermediate formation.

Table 1. Sequence alignment of split DnaE inteins

Nsp DnaE
Ssp 6803 DnaE
Tel DnaE
Ter DnaE-3
Ssp.6301 DnaE
Ssp.7002 DnaE
Sel DnaE
Aha DnaE
Oli DnaE
Cwa DnaE
Ava DnaE
Aov DnaE
Tvu DnaE
Npu DnaE
Total:14

Block A

Block B

Block F

Block G

CLSYDTEVLTVEY N13
CLSFGTEILTVEY N13
CLSGETAVMTVEY N13
CLTYETEIMTVEY N13
CLAADTEVLTVEY N13
CLAGGTPVVTVEY N13
CLAADTEVLTVEY N13
CLSYDTEIWTVEY N13
CLSYNTEVLTVEY N13
CLSYDTEILTVEY N13
CLSYDTEVLTVEY N13
CLSADTEILTVEY N13
CLSGETAVMTVEY N13
CLSYETEILTVEY N13

GSIIKATKDHKFMT N76
GSVIRATSDHRFLT N76
GSTICATPDHRFMT N76
GTVIRATPEHKFMT N76
GRIIRATADHRFMT N76
GQMIRATPDHRFLT N76
GRIIRATADHRFMT N76
GRKIRATKDHKMMT N76
GSVIRATKDHQFMT N76
GSKIKATKDHKFMT N76
GSIIKATKDHKFMT N76
GSIIRATKDHKFMT N76
GSTICATPDHRFMT N76
GSLIRATKDHKFMT N76
Arg(R)6 Lys(K)7
Gln(Q)1

NVYDIGVRRDHNFF C27
RIFDIGLPQDHNFL C27
AVYDIGLAADHNFV C26
NVYDIGVTKDHNFV C27
PVYDLGVATVHNFV C27
PTYDIGLSQDHNFL C27
PVYDLGVATVHNFV C27
NVYDVCVETDHNFV C27
NVYDIGVEKDHNFL C27
KVYDIGVEKDHNFL C27
NVYDIGVGRDHNFF C27
NVYDIGVEHHHNFA C27
AVYDIGLAGDHNFL C26
NVYDIGVERDHNFA C27

NGLIASNC C37
NGAIAANC C37
NGAIAANC C36
NGLIASNC C37
NGLVASNC C37
QGLIAANC C37
NGLVASNC C37
NGCVASNC C37
SGEIASNC C37
NGSIASNC C37
NGLIASNC C37
NGLIASNC C37
NGAIAANC C36
NGFIASNC C37
Ala(A)4 Ser(S)
10
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Figure 4. The zinc coordination module. (a) Close-up view of the zinc coordination at the C-terminal splicing junction
of the Ssp DnaE split intein. Four coordinating residues, His48, Asp140, His110 (from a neighbouring molecule) and the
highly conserved residue Cys160, are shown in ball-and-stick representation. The zinc ion is shown as a purple sphere.
The distances between zinc ion and coordinating ligands are shown. The 2jFobsjKjFcalcj map is contoured at 2.0s with a
cover radius of 2.0 Å. (b) Stereo view of the superposition of residues involved in zinc coordination from preDnaE
(yellow) with exDnaE (white) structures. The purple sphere represents the zinc ion in the preDnaE structure. (c) Stereo
view of the superposition of residues involved in zinc coordination from the preDnaE of the Ssp DnaE intein (green) and
the PI-SceI intein (PDB number 1EF0, molecule B; yellow). The dark green sphere and orange sphere represent the zinc
ions in the preDnaE structure and PI-SceI structure, respectively.
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Therefore, the mechanism by which Arg73 contributes to the asparagine cyclization process appears
to be conserved in all split DnaE inteins lacking the
conserved penultimate histidine ressidue.
The distance between Sg of the modeled sidechain of Cys1 and the sulfur group of Cys160 in the
precursor of Ssp DnaE intein structure is 7.6 Å,
compared with 8.5 Å for the Ssp DnaB intein
precursor (containing the C1A and N154A
mutations) and 9 Å for the Sce VMA intein
precursor (containing the C1A and N454A
mutations).9,16 These distances are each longer
than the 3.6 Å between N and C termini of the Sce
VMA intein precursor, which was trapped by a
different set of amino acid substitutions (Cys1,
Asn454, and Cys455 were all substituted with
serine).17 A conformational change would therefore
have to occur to traverse this relatively large gap
after the initial acyl shift step.
Mechanism of zinc ion inhibition of protein
splicing
Zinc ion is the only confirmed reversible inhibitor
of inteins to date. A zinc ion was found in the
structure of preDnaE. Zinc is coordinated in a T4
(tetrahedral) geometry by four residues, His48,
Asp140, His110 (from a neighboring molecule)
and the highly conserved residue Cys160
(Figure 4(a)).34 The metal–donor atom target
distances are all within accepted constraints. The
observed zinc binding is consistent with the
hypothesis proposed by Nichols et al., that a 1:1
ratio of metal ion to intein complex is required for
maximum inhibition of the splicing reaction.26 The
zinc ion is located on the surface in the interface
between two neighboring molecules. Although zinc
is supposedly helpful for the packing of crystals,
since crystals grown in the absence of zinc ion
diffract poorly, we would prefer to interpret the zinc
binding from a functional perspective.
Superposition of preDnaE and exDnaE structures
reveals different orientations of the conserved
residue Asp140 (Figure 4(b)). The distance between
the side-chain oxygen atom and the carbonyl
oxygen atom of Tyr-1 is 3.8 Å, whereas the
equivalent distance in the modeled Ssp DnaE intein
precursor is about 3.2 Å. We conclude that Asp140
could contribute to the stabilization of the tetrahedral intermediate. Zinc binding blocks the
function of Asp140, and in turn causes the
inhibition by zinc of N-terminal cleavage with
either no DTT or a low concentration of DTT
added.10,26,27
The most critical feature of zinc binding is the
involvement of Cys160. It has been reported that
the Cys residue at the C-terminal splice junction of
the Mycobacterium tuberculosis RecA intein has a low
apparent pKa, which would facilitate the occurrence
of trans-esterification by attacking the thioester
bond involving Cys1.35 Cys160 of the Ssp DnaE
intein appears to play an important role in driving
the first splicing step and shifting the equilibrium of
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amide and thioester. Therefore, inactivation of
Cys160 by zinc chelation affects the acyl rearrangement involving Cys1, thereby shifting the equilibrium of amide and thioester to favor amide
formation. Secondly, chelation of a zinc ion will
neutralize the nucleophile present at the C-terminal
splice junction, negating the nucleophilic attack at
the thioester bond formed at the N-terminal splice
junction, and ultimately leading to a failure of
splicing. Substitution of Cys160 with any residue
including, Thr and Ser, could alter the conformation
required for chelating zinc.10,26
Zinc inhibition of different types of inteins will
vary according to their chelating modules. The
phenomenon of zinc ion binding was previously
discovered in the crystal structures of the PI-Pful
intein from P. furiosus,20 and the PI-SceI intein from
Saccharomyces cerevisiae.16 In molecule B of the
PI-SceI intein, the zinc ion binding site includes
the penultimate histidine residue and the first
C-extein cysteine residue that participate in the
third and second splicing steps, respectively. In
molecule A of the PI-SceI intein, however, the
coordinating ligands also include His442 in block F,
which is the key residue in proton transfer during
asparagine cyclization. Superposition of the PI-SceI
intein16 and preDnaE shows different zinc ion
chelating models (Figure 4(c)). The positions
occupied by the zinc ions are not identical. CysC1
(Cys160 in the Ssp DnaE intein and Cys455 in the
PI-SceI intein) is the only common chelating
residue. Furthermore, mutagenesis studies have
revealed that an Ala158His substitution neither
increases the Ssp DnaE splicing efficiency nor
increases the activity of zinc ion inhibition.10
Native extein residues contribute to the
sequential catalytic property of the Ssp DnaE
intein
The interaction of the two intein halves under
natural or artificial conditions is at least partly, or
probably entirely, dominated by the association of
the intein fragments and not by the extein
residues.24,36 Evans and co-workers showed that
replacement of the four native C-extein residues in
the Ssp DnaE intein (160Cys-Phe-Asn-Lys) with
either 160Cys-Thr-Gly-Met or 160Cys-Phe-Thr-Gly
results in retained N-terminal cleavage activity but
loss of splicing activity. The authors hypothesized
that at least two proximal native N-extein and three
proximal native C-extein residues are essential for
the Ssp DnaE intein splicing activity in cis-splicing
systems.24 The Ssp DnaE split inteins in protein
engineering applications retain five native N-extein
and three native C-extein residues to maintain their
high level of splicing activity.24,37–39 It has been
reported that extein residues can alter the splicing
or cleavage activity of a number of inteins.
However, the role of exteins has not been fully
understood. Furthermore, the effect of extein
residues on splicing is of interest for further
optimization of protein engineering systems using
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the Ssp DnaE split inteins. In preDnaE, the five
native N-extein and three native C-extein residues
are clearly present (Figure 2(b)). Three pairs of
hydrogen bonds were found to conjoin the two
adjacent splicing junctions. The hydroxyl group of
the N-terminal Tyr-1 residue is within hydrogenbonding distance (around 2.8 Å) of the Asn159
carbonyl oxygen atom (Figure 3(e)). The first
C-extein residue, Cys160, maintains its conformation via a hydrogen bond with His147 in block
F. In addition, the side-chain of native Asn162 is
stabilized by a hydrogen-bond interaction with
Gln46. Substitution of Asn162 with Thr, bearing a
shorter side-chain, or the more flexible Gly, results
in failure to establish a proper interaction between
the N and C-splicing junctions.
In contrast with other identified inteins, the Ssp
DnaE split intein has a unique property, in that
N-terminal cleavage is a prerequisite for C-terminal
cleavage.27 It is therefore of interest to investigate
the possible reasons for this sequential catalytic
mode. Superposition of preDnaE with exDnaE and
the Ssp DnaB intein structures suggests the relative
mobility of the Ssp DnaE intein C terminus. We thus
propose that the proximate N-extein residue Tyr-1
plays an important role in the sequential reactive
property of the Ssp DnaE intein. The hydrogen
bond between the Asn159 carbonyl oxygen atom
and Nh of Arg73 measures about 2.6 Å in exDnaE,
whereas the corresponding distance in preDnaE is
about 10.6 Å. The distance is reduced greatly after
the splicing event occurs. Detailed comparison
between preDnaE and exDnaE structures in the
C-terminal catalytic center reveals that a change in
orientation of the aromatic ring of Tyr-1 might be
the key switch (Figure 3(e)). Prior to N-terminal
cleavage, the aromatic ring is located between
Ala158 and Arg73, and blocks the formation of a
hydrogen bond between these residues. Following
the first N-S acyl shift and rearrangement of several
hydrogen bonds, the orientation of the Tyr-1 sidechain might be changed slightly. This reorientation
of Tyr-1 would create enough space for the sidechain of Arg73 to be properly placed to assist in
cyclization of Asn159 (Figure 3(f)). Therefore, without the N-terminal cleavage as a prerequisite, the
side-chain of the functional residue Arg73 could not
be directed to the Asn159 carbonyl oxygen atom,
resulting in the failure of asparagine cyclization.
This investigation describes the splicing mechanism for a non-canonical intein lacking the conserved
penultimate histidine residue. In the Ssp DnaE split
inteins, Arg73 takes the place of the typical
penultimate histidine residue and contributes to
stabilization of the oxyanion in the tetrahedral
intermediate. This observation adds to our understanding of the diversity of intein biochemistry.
Previously, the conserved histidine residue in block
B has been found to contribute to the scission of the
N-terminal splice junction. Significantly, this study
reveals the role of Arg73 adjacent to this histidine
residue in block B in C-terminal cleavage. This new
finding may provide insights into the evolution of
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the catalytic activities of inteins. As the DnaE split
inteins may have evolved from continuous inteins
with typical intein motifs, the modification of the
asparagine cyclization mechanism could be the
result of evolutionary processes. The selective
pressure for efficient expression of the DNA
polymerase yields an intein that maintains its
splicing activity by coupling the reassociation of
the two segments with the key residue located at the
N-intein. Although this mechanism seems to be
plausible in other DnaE split inteins found so far,
the splicing mechanisms in all non-canonical inteins
remain to be elucidated. Hence, there will be
continued interest in inteins due to their useful
applications in protein engineering, leading to
further understanding of auto-catalysis from the
view of structure-function relationships.

Materials and Methods
Protein expression and purification
The DNA sequence encoding the full-length Ssp DnaE
intein (residue 1–159, which includes 123 amino acid
residues from the N terminus and 36 amino acid residues
from the C terminus) with C1A and N159A mutations
along with its five native extein residues and three native
C-N-extein residues was transferred from pMEB324 into
the pTWIN vector,40 yielding preDnaE. Because the key
residues involved in splicing steps (C1 and N159) were
mutated to alanine, the resulting Ssp DnaE intein is
splicing-deficient. The construct exDnaE expresses a
fusion protein composed of maltose-binding protein
(MBP), the full-length wild-type Ssp DnaE intein (residue
1–159) with five native extein residues at its N terminus
and three native residues at its C terminus, and the CBD 24
(Figure 1(b)). The free DnaE intein is generated via in vivo
splicing during expression from the exDnaE construct.
The preDnaE fusion protein was overexpressed in
E. coli strain ER2566 with 100 mM ZnCl2 added to the
culture medium. The selenomethionyl exDnaE derivative
(Se-exDnaE) was produced by expression in the
methionine-deficient E. coli strain B834 (DE3).
Purification of preDnaE was performed by the pH and
temperature-induced
intein-mediated
cleavage
method.41 The CBD-Ssp DnaB intein-Ssp DnaE intein
fusion protein was purified at 277 K using chitin resin
(New England Biolabs, Inc.) and cleavage was induced by
quickly washing the column with three column volumes
of buffer (40 mM sodium phosphate (pH 6.5), 200 mM
NaCl, 100 mM ZnCl2) and incubating overnight at 291 K.
Fractions were collected by eluting with 10 mM Tris HCl
(pH 7.5), 100 mM ZnCl2. The solution was applied to a
Resource Q column pre-equilibrated with 10 mM TrisHCl (pH 7.5), 100 mM ZnCl2. The preDnaE protein was
eluted with a linear gradient of NaCl. The peak containing preDnaE was further applied to a Superdex 75
column pre-equilibrated with 10 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5),
150 mM NaCl, 100 mM ZnCl2 and eluted with the same
buffer.
Se-exDnaE protein was purified using a Q-Sepharose
(Fast Flow) column pre-equilibrated with 20 mM Tris-HCl
(pH 7.5). The Se-exDnaE protein was eluted with a linear
gradient of NaCl. The peak containing Se-exDnaE was
applied to a Superdex 75 column pre-equilibrated with
20 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl and eluted with
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the same buffer. Further purification was carried out by
applying the protein sample onto a Mono Q pre-packed
column (Pharmacia) pre-equilibrated with 20 mM Tris–
HCl (pH 7.5) and eluting with a linear gradient of NaCl.
The preDnaE and Se-exDnaE proteins were each
concentrated to about 20 mg/ml before crystallization.
Protein concentrations were estimated by measuring the
absorbance at 280 nm.
Crystallization
Crystals of preDnaE were obtained by the hangingdrop, vapor-diffusion method at 18 8C by mixing 1 ml of
protein solution containing 10 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 50 mM
NaCl, 100 mM ZnCl2 and 1 ml of reservoir solution
containing 100 mM Hepes (pH 7.5), 25–30% (v/v)
polyethylene glycol 400 and 200 mM CaCl2. For crystallization of selenomethionyl exDnaE, the protein solution
containing 10 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 50 mM NaCl was mixed
with 100 mM Hepes (pH 7.5), 1.7–2.2 M (NH4)2SO4 and
2% (v/v) PEG 400 in an equal ratio.
Data collection
X-ray diffraction data for Se-exDnaE were collected at
100 K using a MAC Science DIP2040 detector on beamline
BL44XU of SPring8 (Hyogo, Japan). The Se-exDnaE
crystal was transferred to a cryo-protectant solution
containing 100 mM Hepes (pH 7.5) and 2.4 M
(NH4)2SO4 for data collection and diffracted to 1.67 Å.
All intensity data were processed and scaled using the
program HKL2000.42 The X-ray diffraction data for
preDnaE were collected at 100 K using an MAR CCD
detector on beamlines 3W and 1A at BSRF (Beijing
Synchrotron Radiation Facility, Beijing, China). The
preDnaE crystal was flash-cryocooled for data collection
and diffracted to 1.95 Å resolution. All intensity data were
processed and scaled using the programs DENZO and
SCALEPACK.42 Data collection statistics are summarized
in Table 2.
Structure determination and refinement
The structure of Se-exDnaE was solved initially by
Se-single wavelength anomalous diffraction (SAD)
method at 4 Å. Two selenium atoms were found in the
asymmetric unit by the CNS heavy-atom search protocol
and were used to phase the model.43 Subsequent solvent
flattening and density modification of the initial SAD
phases yielded an experimental map for model building
and refinement. There are two molecules in one
asymmetric unit: the first was built manually, guided by
the Ssp DnaB intein structure,9 and the second was
generated by molecular replacement in CNS.43 Some
(10%) of the data were set aside to calculate the free
R-factor. The refinement was completed by alternating
between manual building and minimization using data in
the resolution range 50–1.67 Å. Group B-factor and
individual B-factor refinement were then used to refine
the temperature factors in the model. The final 1.67 Å
refined structure of exDnaE consists of 159 amino acid
residues and 242 water molecules. The quality of the final
structure was verified with PROCHECK.44 The
Ramachandran plot shows that 96.7% of residues are in
the most favorable regions and 3.3% in allowed regions.
The structure of preDnaE was solved by molecular
replacement with CNS,43 using exDnaE as a search
model. There is one molecule per asymmetric unit.

Table 2. Data collection and refinement statistics
Parameter

Se-exDnaE

A. Data collection
Beamline
SPring8 BL44XU
Wavelength (Å)
0.97916
Space group
P212121
Unit-cell parameters
a (Å)
50.2
b (Å)
67.0
c (Å)
90.3
aZbZg (deg.)
90
a
50–1.67 (1.73–1.67)
Resolution (Å)
Total observations
236,753
Unique reflections
35,350
6.7 (4.5)
Redundancya
Matthews coefficient
mol/asym
2
Matthews coeffi2.1
cient
Solvent (%, v/v)
41.7
97.9 (81.3)
Completenessa(%)
5.3 (17.7)
Rmergea,b
59.4 (10.1)
Average I/s(I)a
B. Refinement
Resolution (Å)
50–1.67
17.7
Rworkc(%)
d
20.2
Rfree (%)
Mean B-value (Å2)
All protein atoms
19.4
All atoms
20.7
Rmsd from ideality
Bond lengths (Å)
0.020
Bond angles (deg.)
1.92

preDnaE
BSRF 3W1A
0.9806
P212121
42.5
58.2
67.1
90
50–1.95 (2.0–1.95)
84,575
12,680
6.7 (6.2)
1
2.1
40.9
99.9 (99.4)
6.4 (30.1)
28.2 (6.2)
50–1.95
19.5
22.2
21.2
21.5
0.020
2.01

a
Values in parentheses refer to the highest of the resolution
bins.
b
RmergeZ[ShklSijIi(hkl)KhI(hkl)ij/ShklSihI(hkl)i]!100, where
Ii(hkl) is the ith intensity measurement of reflection hkl and
hI(hkl)i is the mean of the observations Ii(hkl).
c
RworkZSkFojKjFck/SjFoj, where Fo and Fc are the observed
and calculated structure factors, respectively.
d
Rfree was calculated based on 10% of the total data omitted
during structure refinement.

The final model of preDnaE, lacking residues -10, -9, 99108 and 163-167, shows good stereochemistry with over
93.5% of the residues in the most favored region of the
Ramachandran plot.
Protein Data Bank accession codes
The coordinates and structure factors for preDnaE
(code 1ZDE) and exDnaE (code 1ZD7) have been
deposited in the Protein Data Bank, Research
Collaboratory for Structural Bioinformatics, Rutgers
University New Brunswick, NJ
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